
BLACK STUDIES PROPOSED FOR ·70 
by Elana Weiss 

The possibility of inititating a 
Black Studies, or Afro-American 
Studies course into the liberal 
arts curricu.lum of Marian College 
looks promi in.g. 

According to Dr. D.J. Guzzet
ta, president, 'TU he surprised if, 
by Fall of '70, there is not a 
course of this type included in 
the curriculum." He continued, 
'.'We've been giving it (the pro
posal) more than lip service." 

On October 16, in the course 
~f the faculty departments chair
men meeting, this topic was pres
ented and discussed. It received 
"unanimous agreement." A com
mittee composed of five volun
teer faculty members and four 
members of UBI has been 
formed to begin immediate work 
on the initiation of such a course. 
Faculty members include Sisters 
Rose Mary, Edgar, and Jean Gab
riel, Mr. Moran .and Miss Haugh; 

Housing Age 
Lowered to 22 

Dean Roy Pille presided over 
the Student Services Committee 
meeting last Thursday afternoon 
during which the dress code was 
revised and the age for off-cam
pus housing lowered. 

John Dorsey presented to the 
committee a proposal to replace 
the guidelines for dress as set in 
the student handbook. His pro
posal made dress primarily a per
:;vnal responsibility. Students 
are expected ·to abide by the 
state faws. The basic issue dis
cussed was: Does the responsibil
ity of decency lie with the state 
or with the college? Dorsey's 
proposal passed 5- 4-1. 

A que tion was raised on 
whether or not this legislation 
has to go to the Faculty Coun
cil. According .to the Dean, this 
action is necessary only when 
the legislation affects the faculty 
directly. 

UBI members are John Tate, 
Cecilia Wisdom, Pat Patton, and 
Valerie Geaither. 

Underlying factors in the initi
ation of a course of this type are 
factors which would be consid
ered in any new course. It must 
be academically sound, fulfill the 

standard requirements of the col
lege, and be processed through 
the regular channels that any new 
course would. Says Dr. Guzzetta, 
"I, personally, am opposed to 
any crash programs which aren't 
sound." Another factor to be 
considered, he pointed out, is 
the "limitation of staff and re
sources." 

The initiation of an inter-dis
ciplinary approach to the course 
appears as the most desired and 
feasible at this stage. 

John Tate, a transfer fresh
man and chairman of UBl's Black 
Studies Committee, proposes that 

Briefs 
"There ... 
"There's a panty raid in . .. 
"There's a . panty raid in 

Doyle Hall - I mean Clare Hall!" 
so phoned a distraught woman 
resident to Miss Judy Hancock, 
M.C. telephone operator at 10:40 
p.m. last night. Phoenix staff 
members observed about seven
ty-five Doyle Hall residents in
vade Clare Hall with gusto near
ly matched by that of Security 
Officer Paul Benson as he rushed 
to telephone Dr. Guzzetta about 
same invaders. Guzzetta purport
edly instructed Benson to call 
Dean Pille. The raid was over by 
10:55 p.m. 

One night-gowned, curler
capped RA lamented, "One of 
them hugged me and yelled 'Hi, 
Baby' ". Another hopeful fresh-

an Afro-American course be inte
grated into one of the major cur
riculums, perhaps the humani
ti.es branch, and include a cultur
al approach to the topic. An
other possibility would be a more 
inclusive urban studies program 
which could bring in life in the 
city. "Such a course would be 
applicable to all M.C. students," 
Mr. Tate feels. 

Valerie Geaither has written 
to some colleges and universities 
seeking information and outlines 
on Black Studies and Urban 
Studies programs. "The ultimate 
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in 
man inquired, "Does it happen 
every year?" A Doyle-Haller de
clared, "By God, I've been wait
ing three years for something like 
this to happen." 

Miss Sandra Whitman, Clare 
Hall Residence Director, was Qn
available for comment. 

The girls soon retorted with a 
"We shall overcome" march on 
Doyle Hall. "This campus is fin
ally alive!" cheered one upper 
classman as around 100 unruly 
women.stormed Doyle's hallowed 
haJJs. Close on their heels were 
Dr. Guzzetta and slipper-shod 
Dean Pille, who restored order,. 
but not necessarily lingerie by 
11:30. 

One panty-laden male was 
heard to muse, "And it wasn't 
even on the Calendar." 

Mrs. Linda Kolb, Director of 
Student Activities, introduced a 
motion to lower the age for off
campus housing from 23 to 22. 
The motion was passed. Al
though legal age in Indiana is 21, 
the college requires 21-year-olds 
to reside on campus in order to 
make the operation of the dor
mitories financially possible. 

Branigan Is President-elect 

Dean Pille approved the Un
ion for Black Identity's consti
tution last week. 

Roger Branigan, a history 
major from Cincinnati, ·Ohio, 
was elected freshman class presi
dent' last Friday. Dennis Sweeney 
was elected to the position of 
treasurer and Ann Hubert is one 

Marian graduates Tom Turner and Dave Alli on discuss the issues
during the War Moratorium. An estimated 300 students particiapted. 
(Photo b Ted Allen) 

of the social council representa
tives. 

The remaining class positions 
are to be filled 'in tomorrow's 
run-olf election. Candidates for 
the position of vice president are 
Cynthia Vehorn and Carol Weth
ington; for student hoard rep
resentative, William Booher and 

ancy Schroeder; · for social 
council representative, Domoni 
Chatmon and Catherine Hock
walt; for secretary, Denise Bruno 
and Sharon Monnin. 

President-elect Branigan came 
to Marian 'w ith an interest in 
student government.' He stated 

that he was 'quite he.mored that 
the class thought I was the best 
man.' The first order of business 
for the officers elected on Fri
day will be a meeting with Dr. 
Guzzetta today. After tomor
row's run-off's, Branigan in
tends to get to work on the 
choosing of candidates for the 
Sallie Hawkins' Mixer and for 
Homecoll'irte. 

goal , I feel, is a total curricu.lum 
in Black Studies with courses in 
psychology, sociology, history, 
religion, and the humanities," 
says Miss Geaither. 

Miss Mary Haugh, who is A -
ociate Professor of Sociology 

and Chairman of the Sociology 
Department, has a minor in Afri
can Studies in the areas of geog
raphy, history, and government, 
and was in Africa in the summer 
of '66, expressed interest in the 
program. She is currently attend
irig Earlham's Afro-American 
Faculty Seminar which is look-

ing into the development of uch 
courses. The FalJ term focuse on 
A,£rica, the Winter term on con
ten1porary black politics, and the 
Spring term on black artists and 
writers. he is al o attending an 
LU. program of African tudies. 
(I.U. has the second largest Afri
can tudies program in the U .. ) 

As pos.5ibilities for an Afro
American centered course, she 
feels that "an expansion of Ur
ban studies would include more 
Afro-American orientation." Her 
Minorities Groups course cur
{ continued on page 3) . 
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Gene Bourke, Pete O'Connell, Gayle Steigerwald and Barb Bates 
read lines for the Robert Moran directed production of Cat on a Hot 
Tin Roof. (Photo by Ted Allen) 

'Caf Sears Marian Stage 
Rehearsals are under way for 

Marian's November 7, 8, and 9 
presentation of Cat on a Hot Tin 
Roof. The theme of the Tennes
see Williams' favorite is the prob
lem of communication and the 
fear of truth. 

The plot unfolds, in a South
ern setting, around the Pollitt 
family - Big Daddy (Dan Hol
brook), · Big Mamma (Gayle 
Steigerwald), their lawyer son 
Gooper (Pete O'Connell), and 
their real son Brick (Ste:ve Ham
merle). Action centers around 
the coming death of Big Daddy, 
for, unknown to himself and Big 
Mamma,' he is dying of cancer. 
The sons and their wives vie for 
his will. Cooper's wife Mae 
(Mary Wuest) wants money to 
nourish her own selfish vanities; 
Brick's wife Maggie (Barb Bates) 
wants it because she has always 
lived poorly. Mae has an advan
tage in the game, however, -she 
has children (Susie Schnepp and 
Danny Mordn). 

A subplot lies in the marriage 
of Maggie and Brick. As the aud
ience establishes empathy with 
Maggie, i"t sees that her real love 
is Brick, and that monc·y is only 
a st'condary motive. However, 

Brick will not give himself to her 
because of a misunderstanding 
caused by the degeneration of 
one of his friends. 

Maggie is a symbol of hope 
and rebirth, as she exemplifies 
by the closing line of the play: 
'Oh, you weak, beautiful people 
who give up with such grace. 
What you need is someone to 
take hold of you - gently, with 
love, and harn;l your life back to 
you, like something gold you let 
go of - and I can! I'm deter
mined to do it - and nothing's 
more determined than a cat on a 
hot tin roof - is there? .. .' 

Other cast members are .ser
vants Kathy O'Rourke and 
Sheila Farrell, Gene Bourke, as 
Reverend Tooker, and Greg 
Grandy as Dr. Baugh. 

'This is my first timt' to play 
the mean character,' l'Ollllllt'll tt'd 
Mary Wuest. ·~Jr. l\Ioran is t'XCd· 
lent in giving practical applit·a
tions of the allitude8 ht' wi8ht'~ 
his players to acquin•.' Barb 
Bates observed, 'I t-t>n~ that tht' 
cast is mort' 8t'riot1$ about thi~ 
production corupar•t'd to pa~t 
011es. Tiu.• nwmut'ri:- rt'aliZt' tha,t 
this typt' of produdion i~ a b~ 
stt'p for l\laria n .' 
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Thousands rally 
In light and/or darkness of "YO LOSE" put 

out by our Student Board last week, we have decid
ed to take a look al the problems and/or solutions 

of other like-minded student organizations. Our in

sights come - rnurtcsy of student publications -

from Ball State niversity, Regis College, St. Joseph 

College, St. Mary-of-the-Wood College and Xavier 

niversity. 

"U11iversity admini trators took another step 
to\, arcl liberal izing campu policy last week as lhcy 

airrcr1l lo a (Ires.-; regulalion change for certain din

ing halls. 
"A student-proposed lisl of changes permitting 

casual dress at the eve ning meal and sc hool dress 
for tlw unday 110011 meal wa accepted by the ad

ministrators and put into e ffect last Thurs<lay. 
Tlw only stipulation regarding coal, tic, and .'un

<lay dress was for sprc ial dinners. " 

"At the closing banquet of Manresa '70, Mr. 

Eberhard, Professor of Theology, presented a few 
remarks on the areas which, in lus opinion, need 

much attention al Xavier. He cited five specific 
areas: course and professor evaluation by students, 

establishment of a university senate, institutional 
racism al Xavier, the influence of the Vietnam si tua-
lion on campus, and the initiation of a meaningful 
and relevant liturgical program." 

"A Student enalc comm ittee has been estab-

~ished lo invcsligal · open visitation in a int Mary
of-the-Woods College dormitories. 

"Open Visitation, while a major issue on otlwr 

campuses, is one matter which Sludenl (;overnmenl 

may find not acecptablt: lo the SMWC student hody. 
A ;random S/.lmpling of opinion find s many s LUt.l t:nls 

either apathetic Lo the idea or ta tally negative. " 

"Can moral positions Le compromised - even for 

the sake of the great Xavier image'? o , moral com

mittmcnt come first. The clay might he an apparent 
success, hut Lhe real success will occur when the 
majority of Xavier students make a decision on 

the war' mor-Jlity. 1\ in all moral i.:,UI' , there can 
be no neutral tam.I. ,\ftcr deciding, all tudents 
must ex pre ·s the ir feelings and follow lht'm up with 

po. itivc action lo improve the ietnam ituaLion. 

"Discontent with.in the alleged community of 
Collegeville is supposed lo be resolved through 
'dialogue,' that iUusive phrase used al every opening 

Mass, every commencement, and every other speech 
between the two. 

"Students especially are implored lo use 'dia

logue' before thinking about raising too much hell 

with the administration. 
"In last week's STUFF, however, it was reported 

that athletic brochures were scrapped by a vote of 

the Treasurer's Committee and President's Council. 

This matter was not even brought to the attention 

of those most closely involved with the brochures

the coaches and director of sport information-be

fore it was decided upon. 
"Last week a ~otion was brought before the 

Treasurer's Committee to cut STUFF's budget by 

$9600, the entire amount allotted annually for 

printing the newspaper, in order to supply money 
for other activities. The editors of STUFF were 

never consulted before that committee voted on 
such a cut. Fortunately, it was voted down." 

"J\11 unforlunalc situation currently ex ists con
cerning lhc picture identification cards. M~ny tu-

dcnls arc without one. The DA1LY EW think 

this unfortunate but recognizes the efforts of the 
Rt'.gislrar 's Office to make improvements and bet
ter service studcnls in lhi area ." 

"If both sides remain open to all ideas, a work
able solution will be found . If the students are 

treated fairly by faculty, administration and their 
fellow students, most of them will respond with the 
actions that are expected of them. If students learn 
that there is more than one side in the differences 

they have with others, Regis College will be a much 
better academic community, and Regis graduates 
will have been more truly liberally educated." 

America the Beautiful - A. D. 2169 
Rising above the skri lc sea-

- a patch of concrete with thirty billion corpses. 
Piles of dead bodies fill the streets

- hut then , the streets are everywhere. 
The stench rising lo the heavens

- but no'bne's here to smell it. Bu,i don't despair! There are yel fields-

Mile after mile of smoke stacks, a h heaps, 
and TV antennas; 

- fields of alfalfa t hat gave the protein to feed 
the thirty billion. 

The concrete spreads to left and right, 

but also to the sky. 

Though all are dead , at lhc encl we had the biggest 
and Lest asylums and showed a profit 
for lhc /a .~ l q uarler. No birds fly in the profit paradise-

no cows-no horses, dogs or sheep. ' ome <lay perhaps the binls wi ll fly again 

and mayhe th e red man who loved the land 
will relurn. 

We used to fish thr lakes and sea
- but then we killed the plankton. 

But never, never, please, the profit monsters 

who did this thing. by Crorge Bucssem 

Lane Tours Divided Germany 
'\larhurg, den 30. S1·ptcmhn 1969 

Last weekend my group mad•· 
a trip north along the border of 

the ODR ( oviet Occupied ZoJH·). 
We slopped al four points alon~ 
lhr border, each one giving a dif

fem1t impre - ·ion of a divided 
Germany. 

Our first stop was outside the 

mall Lown of 1euseesen. Thr 

weather was cold and cloudy 
w hieh lu•lped lo put us in a 

so mew hat somber mood . ,\t thi 

point the border meandrrs in a 

\'ery im•gular lint' across a field 
on a hilltop. It seemed ,o slrange 
to look down al the peaceful vil

l~e at the bottom of the hill , 

knowing that barLed wire ft..nCl'S, 

mint: fields and a watch low t•r 

separated us from it. \h- \\t' rt· so 

cl e, yet Yt orld: apart. 
Our next lop wai. on Lhe 

bank of a ::.mall rin-r opp0::1itr 
the Ea·t German town of l.indt'

werrn. On the Wei-l Cerman :.ide 

was a ,1ig11 n·minrling visitors lhal 

llw pcopll' on lhc other aide art' 
not e111·mil'S, but Camans lil..1· 

tht•rru;elvl's. 011 thl' uppositt· 

hank lill're was a hunker with 

.guns poi11l1•d din·c lly at us. i\ 
red sign, claiming tha l l'rt·1·dom 
•ndg al tl11· river',; 1·dg1\ was 

m1ill'd lo a m·arby building. I )nly 

a short dislane<' away, Wl' could 

see sonw childrrn playing wilh 

their dog. \\c saw a famil y dig
ging up polalot's. \Ve ,;aw an old 

mall ,wiling 1wwspap1·rs to s1un 1· 

l,uii1·i:- in front of the ehureh. Ev
erythiug looked so normal , :'(l 

cloH" - ) 1•t so far away . 

'l'hl' third blop was i11 an open 

fi.-ld. Two of us walk.ed all th.
way lo tl1e dt•nHm·ation lint'. Wt> 
could ~ee two guarcl,- in tht' tow
t'r on tlw otlwr sidt' of till' 
barbed \\irt· ai111i11g tlwir rill,-s al 

us, waiting for us lo tak.1• jn,;l 
onl' lt'p on·r th,· lint'. (\\'1• d,'l· id-

ed not lo challenge th1·m.) 

Our final s top was on the 
1 i1·dngandcrn - llo lm1ga ndern 
!load. Tiu· prt·se nl politica l 
boundary ,;epa ratl's the, 1· Lwo 

tow 11 , . llerl' WI' were gr1·d 1•d by 

a h11 g1· bilU,oard stalinµ: lhal llw 

Cn111an Drnwnalic l{l'public 

(1)1)1{) offl'rs pmce lo all, 
dl'mOl'mcy tl1ro11gh the p1·opk 
and .,ociali.,m for lh1· pt•ople. 

\ gai n w1· wnt· abll' lo walk 

right lo tlw dr111arkatio11 linr be

ca u,;1• tlw f1•11ces and mint~ field s 

are only on the East German 

sidl'. 

\ flt'r srring th<'St' ·plil roads, 

town,-. farms, and pl'ople along 

the bonkr that :,rparalcs Ger

man), I alll t'Vl'n more firmly 
com i11t:1•d th,1t this country 

,,.hould b<' rrunill'd as soon a 

po,.,-i.l.,le. 
~lit h1•rzliehe11 Gru e, 

Jack Lane 
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News In Brief 
Sadie Hawkins November 1 

The senior cla s is announcing 

the annual adie Hawkins Dance, 
Lo be held overnber 1, from 

8- 11 p.m. Couples are a ked to 

dress in Halloween masquerade, 

and a $5 prize is offered for th~ 

best costume. Class nominations 
for the king and queen of the 

dance, Lil' Abner and Daisy Mae 
respectively, will b e voted on 
next week. 

Sophomores Present "Harper", 

Tutti-Fruitti Ice Cream Hop 

The sophomore class will pres
ent the award-winning film, 

' llarper ' , Friday, October 24, at 
8 :30 p.m. in the main auditori

um. The color film, included on 

the list of the 10 best films of 

the year, stars Paul ewman, 
Shelly Winters, Robert Wagner, 

and Pamela Tiffin. Advance sale 

tick ets can be obtained from any 

of the sophomore class officers 

for $.75 beginning today. 

Following the film will be a 

tutti-fruitti ice cream hop in the 
Pere. Floats, splits, undaes, 

cones, cokes, etc. will be served 
in Lhe atmosphere of an o l.d-time 

ice cream parlor. 

Monte Carlo 

Down in your lu ck? Just can't 

seem to pick your chin up off 

the fl oor'! I low wou Id you like 
to make $1 ,000 for just $1.00? 

That's right. Where? At the C 
lounge this Sa turda y night from 

H :00 to I l :00, when the junior 
class pr en ls Monle Carlo night. 
Everyone ha a chance to win 

prizes. There will be blackjack 
tabl e and crap ga me for those 

who are o inclined. For those 
tcuc gambling foo ls there might 
be a game of stud poker which 

alway serve to upset s tomachs 
and quicken tempers. 

The l'vening also presents a 
chance for losers to reform, for 

winners to continu e winning, 

and for everyone to enjoy them

selves watch ing their mone be

ing raked in by the house. Inside 

sou rce have it that the tables 

are rigged, but the dealers still 
don't know in whose favor! 

omeone said that last year there 

were pretty girls in micro-mini 
kirts waiting on tables! nyway, 

where can you get so much for 

so little? Muster your courage 

and see for your elf. You might 
wish you hadn 't! 

Marian Host to Home Ee Clubs 

Marian College Student Home 

Economic Association, an affil
iate of the Indiana Home Econ-
omics Associa tion, will host the 
annual Fall Meeting of tudenl 

Member eclion of the Indiana 

Home Economics Association, to 
be held October 25. 

The theme of the convention 

is 'Building for the Future-You 

and the Family.' Mrs. Marjorie 
Ashby, director of the test kitch

ens at Stokley-VanCamp, will 
speak on 'Professiona lism.' 'The 

Future of the Family' is the topic 

of Dr . Robert Reigel's talk. He 

is s·upervisor of Fami ly Counsel

ing Service, Catholic Social Ser

vice. 
Kathy Reimer, a Marian sen

ior, is late Chairman of the 
Indiana Student Member Sec

tion . 

Action In Brown County Agape 
On Friday night, October 24, 

the Educa tional Committee of 

Action is spo'n oring an Agape 
at Brown Count)' CYO Camp. 

An Agape i a group dynamics 

session ; il is a chance for a 

group of people to express and 

hare their thoughts and exper
iences - a "Spiritual Happen
ing. " 

Anyone interested in coming 

or in finding out more can con

tact Steve Swercheck, Ext. 549, 
or Terry eiberl, Ext. 4)7. 
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rently requires that one African 
novel he read. "Urban Sociology 
already .indudes a segment on the 
problems of the city and Social 
Change include factors involved 
in developing nations, among 
which are Africa and Southeast 
Asia." · 

A general Black culture and 
humanities course, including art, 

music, literature, dance, and the
ater is seen as another acceptable 
approach to the topic. 

Says John Tate, "If it is pos
sible, we'd like a qualified Black 
ins.ructor for the Black Studies 
course. We £eel that a Black in
structor would be the best able 
to relate to Black history and cul
t1ue. '" 

However, the absence of 
trained persons, with degrees in 
Afro-American history and liter

ature is a looming problem. Uni
versities are just now beginning 
to initiate such programs on a 
graduate level, among them, Co
lumbia University, Yale, Harvard, 
and Boston University. It has al.so 
been pointed out that there is a 

,..~ ....... -~ .... ,, 
61Yu1? 'iJ/bJJ0111, 

DIAMOND RINGS 

There"s o momenl just for 
her when dreoms of hoppi
ness cote!, their breoth. Only 
Oronge Blossom meets the 
chollenge of its splendor
Oronge Blouo.m, bright in 
beouty, grond in style, superb 
in qvolity. Give her on Oronge 
Blouom end 1he moment will 
lost forever. $175 to $1995. 

Your Regulor or &udget Charge 

Ayr-W.ay Wll'll C<tnlll'< • C""<tnwood Cenlll'r 
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PageS Dallce- ln New Year SEA Holds 
Conference 
A,t Marian The Marian College Pages 

have again replenished their 

ranks and started dancing for 

their current season. This year 

they have six new memliers, in

cluding Roberta Donahue, Doris 

Garland, Regina O'Connor, Jane 

Schroeder , and Mary Beth Sul

livan. The organization now to-· 

tals fourteen full-tim e Pages and 

two alternates. 

Anguish Cries 
On .Mondays 

major difference between compe
tence in African Studies and Af
ro-American Studies. 

Due to lack of trained per
sonnel, competition is great 
among the larger universities for 
persons who can staff their pro
grams. Consequently, smaller 
schools are disadvanta.ged, not 
only by their size .but also by the 
salaries which they can offer. 

Another £act that has been 
noted is that where such courses 
have been initiated on an under
graduate level, the response has 
been mainly from white students. 
For instance, at l.U. only two 

students out of 70 enrolled in the 
Black Studies course were Black. 
And £ewer than 10% of the stu
dents at the six predominantly 
black colleges composing the At
lanta University Center are en
rolled in the center's 41 Black 
Studies courses. 

by Claudia Zuchowski 

If, on some quiet Monday or 

Wednesday evening, one wanders 

around the gym area (or any-

where within a half mile radi

us), he (or she, as the case may 

be) is liable to hea~ some unusu

al noises. Anguished cries, jubi

lant shouts, loud laughter, and 

occasionally muffled cursing. 

(The cursing must be muffled 

because it is a no-no.) AJJ these 

signs point out th.at the women's 

sports season is under way. 

On the fateful evening of 

October I, approximately one 

hundred twenty women resident 

students showed up to begin a 

v:igorous - and, hopefully, a re

laxing - season of intramural 

volleyb.all. According to Mrs. 

Clark and Wanda Rogalski, pres

ident of WA.RA, 'It's the best 

response we've had in quite a 
while.' 

Due to circumstances beyond 

the control of this r~porter, 
(who had to read a chapter o·f 

Seutonius ;md could .. not watch 

all the games) the results of Mon

day's games were not immediate

ly available. Besides, many read

ers just skip the scores anyway. 

Tune in next week, for anoth

er thrilling episode in the adven

tures of women's sports. 

The Pages is an organization 

of Marian girls who enjoy danc

ing together. Their rehearsals are 
held once a week at a time con

venient to the members. 

The first appearance of the 

Pages for their admiring public 

will be at the halftime of the 

Homecoming game. At this time 

the Pages will do a precision drill 

to the theme ' Up, Up and Away.' 

Already in planning is another 

show with the theme 'AJI Sports.' 

The Pages have already sched

uled an appearance at the Hiber

nian Ball, a big Irish festival, and 

they are hopeful that they will 

be able to appear during 'a half

time of one of the Pacer basket
ball games as they have in the 

past. Of course, they will do sev
eral halftime shows with the 

Marian basketball team, but the 

themes for these are not yet an

nounced . 
Melanie Munchel is beginning 

her second year as general leader 

of the Pages. This year she will 

have added help with choreogra

phy from Judy Mollaun, a 

Marian graduate. 

Officers and sponsors of the 
Marian EA attended a planning 
session for the Regional Confe
rence which will be held ovem
ber 20 on the ~1arian campus. To
pics to b e covered at thi confe
rence will be: ' ex Education in 
the chools', 'Teaching Opportun
itie i.n Other States and O"erseas ', 
'Discipline in the Schools', 'Inner 
City Education', and 'Early Expe
rience for Future Teachers. 

Present on campus this year is 
an officer of the State SEA. Patty 
Reckelhoff, a senior transfer stu
dent from St. Benedict' , is ISEA 
Corresponding Secretary for the 
1969-70 year. 

Sister Mary Patrick of Marian's 
Education Department is Presi
dent of the SEA-FTA Sponsors' 
Coordinating Board. She attends 
aU state and re~onal level meet
ings of the Midwest ~egion of the 

Student National Education Asso
ciation. 

The finai SEA Membership 
Drive will he conducted tomor
row in front of Marian Audito
rium. 

BONANZAS TRLOJN .PIT 
All~ 

VILLAGE PIZZA INN 
stuc!e,et Sp~c,4/ 

Every Sunday of School Year 

BONANZA SIRLOIN PIT 
VILLAGE PIZZA INN 
Both at 38th and Lafayette Rd. 

No. 1 Sirloin Dinner 
No. 2 Riheye Dinner 

Small Pizza, salad & drink 
Spaghetti, salad & drink 

11 a .m. · 9 p.m. 
4 p.m. - Midnight 

$1.29 - Reg. $1.79 
.99 - Reg. 1.39 

1.30 · Reg. 1.90 
1.15 - Reg. 1.75 

.Must Show Student J.D. 

Sr. Norma, Assistant Dean of 
Academic Affairs, and Sr. Rose 
Mary, Chairman of the English 
Department, are currently work
ing with UBI members to coordi
nate a Black Studies lecture ·ser
ies for fall.. This would tentative
ly include such aspects as art, 
music, dancing, theater, litera
ture, and history, and hopefully, 
be presented by aU Black lec

turers. Letters and inquiries have 
been se nt to possible interested 
Black m'embers of Indianapolis 
and other communities. 

...... ~ 
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Sisters Rose Mary, Vivian 
Rose, Carolyn, and Mary Jane 
are attendil'\g a Workshop on 
Black Culture at the Bergamo 
Center in Dayton, Ohio, this 
Saturday. Discussions and dis- • 
plays on Black music, art, prose, 
poetry, and performing arts will 
be featurcil. 

UBI, through REACT, will a
gain offer their "Black Sub.cul
ture for Honkies" course. The 
Wednesday evening (9:00 p.m.) 
class will clwell mainly on literary 
aspects and is designed for white 
students, according to Harold 

mith, cla coordinator. 

The Black are also sponsor
ing a Black eminar within UBI 
to "help ourselves become more 
aware of ourselves," as .Miss Geai
ther expressed it. 
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Undefeateds' Vie For Intra Title . 
lkfrnse once aga in wa. the ty to the league next yea r, a. this u_n co~ed upon and with the ~ 

ke\ in intramu ral foo tba ll ' un- was thr ir third fo rfei t. c1al D1sea es. In League B the B1g 

d · 1'1 · , defe . have Game th ree saw David Ha ire, Ten with good blocking and a a\ . 11:,, year ~ n es , . 
·d d f I d Bob Bittlemeyer and Tom (Jan- trong pa · ru h shou ld be one pro uce ourteen :, rntoul;, an . h 

. d non lead the Lost Souls to a touchdown favorite orer t e nurnerou · one point an one 
touchdown victorie&. The extra 13-0 victory over the Degene- Athletic upporters. 

point conversion never befo re 
had much importance in the in
tra mural pla y. This year it is 
tht- <l eciding fac tor in many 
ga mes. 

(:ame one opened with a 6- 0 
victory for the Social Diseases 
over the Wolf Pack. John peth 
tossed a ten yard score lo lirian 
Delancy. The Diseases' defense, 
sparked by Mel McKinn ey and 
Randy l.3alla, hel<l on for the win . 

Game two was a 14-6 victory 
for Dave Flights' team over the 
winless Intramural Team. Both 
teams were out of contention 
but still played an exciting game. 

Games four and five were for
fe ited lo the J\thletic upport
ers and the Go<ls of Hell Fire by 
tlie Faculty and Terribl r Ten. I 
hope Coach Dickim;on will think 
twice aho ut ad mitting the Facul-

rates. John !lend ricks, Jack 
Adams, Brian Ulack and 
"Uubba" pla yed an exce-
llent game as the Degenerates . 
came close to pulling an upset. 

Game ·ix ha<l t o be rated the 
game of the week as the Hig Ten 

,powered. their way to a 13-12 
decision over the KKK. The big 
play of the game for the Big Ten 
was Pat Widolf's interception of 
a Hill Smith aerial. Dan Radtke 
skirted the end for the score. Bill 
Zeller cored what was the win
ning points on a short 5 yard 
pass from l{adtke. The KKK 
scored on Smith passes to Mit
chell and Geaither. 

ext week's game will decide 
the championships o f both 
leagues. In League B the Lo t 

ouls are three touchdown favo
rites as they wrap up the season 

WI-\AT Do '/OU \HINK 
MY C~A~CES ARE OF 

REACHlN6 HOLLYWOOD? 

Standings 
League J\ 

Big 10 

Athletic Supporters 

Gods of Hell Fire 

K.K.K. 

Terribl e Ten 

Faculty 

League B 

Lost Souls 

Social Diseases 

Degenerates 

Dave Flight's 

Wolf Pack 

Emerson's 13oozers 

lntramural Team 

\JERY c~DoC>, VAl.e~lS., 
\F '/OV DIAL .1 AND 

AREA CODE ~t~ 

Get outta town without leaving campus . The lowest 
long distance rates are in effect every school night 
after 7 p.m. and all day Saturdays and Sundays. 

@Indiana Bell 
Use your long distance calling number. Save time. 
Dial your own calls. 
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Wolf Pack rush fails to catch Social Disease with punts down. 
(Photo by Ted Allen) 

B-Ball Pressure On 
Poor Cleon. This year he is 

confronted with a problem he 
never before faced in hi career 
at Marian . Too much talent. 
Within a few weeks Coach Rey
nold will have to dust o ff the 
"ol' axe" and lop a few head . 
After seeing this yea r's learn in 
several practice essions, we 

.k now this decision i going lo 
be tough. 

The starling five on this year' 
team will probably va ry from 
game to game. The only possi
ble weak position on the team 
i the center spo t vacated by 
"To nto" Herricks. But Tom Do
leza l is really pulling hi 6' 7" 
frame lo work this yea r. By the 
opener, Oazzlin ' Doz hould be 
up to par. lf not, the versatility 
of thi year's ra ther small but 
trong team, will come through. 

Pat McKenney at 6' 4", Tim Ber
ger 6' 4", or Vern Hoying 6' 4" 
could fill in . 

Roy Deveney 6' 4", Rand y 

tahley 6 ' 2", or Joe lloog 6' 2" 
and Mike Wi chman 6' 4" are bat
tling for the forward positions. 
The lack o f height is not a 
threatening as it sounds when 
one considers the strength and 
ability. 

The guards this y ear should 
be the strongpoint of the team. 
Juniors Stahley, Drake, Hasty , 
and Riesen, senior Mik e Kom
lance, and sophomores Ted Can
Cield and Terrence Smith are all 
top contenders for this spot. 

Hustle has really been evi
dent in this year's ball club. 

everal times Coach Reynold in 
unparall eled ecstasy asked fo r a 
bucket of water to cool off the 
floor. This competitive spmt 
should breed a winning team 
thi year. 

The team's co-captains will 
be elected this year instead of 
appointed. Leading candidates 
are ex super-sophs Bob Hasty 
and teve Drake, and sen iors 
Tim Be~ger and Pat 1cKenne . 

With good coaching (a nd l 
uggcst anyone differing wi th 

that opinion attend a practice), 
attitude, depth, trcngth and ver
satili ty, Maria n wi ll produce its 
best and probab ly highest cor
ing hardco urt team in it hi tory. 

+t-Rl-4+ 
0 

l!OLL&G 
Since Coach Reynolds could 

not change the format · of this 
year's composite of team pic
tures to include one of his best 
guards, Bob Hasty , the Phoenix 
felt it necessary to point out to 
the student body that Bob is 
alive and well. He is also a can
didate for captain and probably 
one of the starling fiv e. 
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